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ICC Community Development Solutions Announces Integration with 

Avolve Software to Enhance Government Permitting Processes 
 

This integration provides another service to customers to expand the International Code Council 
offerings 

 

Rochester, New York– ICC Community Development Solutions (ICC CDS) and Avolve Software 

announced an integration to provide public sector jurisdictions with a comprehensive, end-to-

end ePermitting and plan review solution. This collaboration aims to streamline permitting 

processes, enhance efficiency and deliver exceptional service to government agencies 

throughout North America. 

 

Avolve’s plan review software, DigEplan, is designed for government permitting, providing a 

fully integrated, easy-to-use electronic plan review solution that automates and streamlines 

permitting services with Municity. 

 

The agreement between Avolve Software and ICC CDS addresses the increasing demand for 

efficient community development services. This integration eliminates redundant workflows 

and manual processes, significantly enhancing productivity and reducing complexity in permit 

issuance. 

  

“We are thrilled to work with Avolve to bring their leading electronic plan review solution to 

more government agencies within our Municity Permitting and Code Enforcement program,” 

said Dan Foster, General Manager at ICC Community Development Solutions. “This relationship 

underscores our commitment to providing innovative, efficient and integrated solutions that 

meet the evolving needs of our public sector customers.” 

   

“Our commitment to providing outstanding service to our customers is reflected in our 

partnership with ICC CDS Software,” shared Derek Porter, Chief Growth Officer at Avolve 

Software. “We are thrilled to integrate DigEplan with Municity and offer governments a 

powerful tool to improve community development services efficiently.” 
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ICC CDS and Avolve will provide an overview of this integration during a webinar taking place on 

Thursday, July 11, 2024, at 1:00 P.M. ET. Register for the webinar here.  

 
### 

About the International Code Council 

The International Code Council is the leading global source of model codes and standards and 

building safety solutions. Code Council codes, standards and solutions are used to ensure safe, 

affordable and sustainable communities and buildings worldwide. 

About ICC Community Development Solutions 

ICC Community Development Solutions (ICC CDS), a member of the International Code Council 

family of solutions, specializes in streamlining community development operations through 

innovative digital solutions. For more information, visit icc-cds.com. 

 

About Avolve Software 

Avolve Software is the global leader in electronic plan review software. Its leading solutions 

ProjectDox and DigEplan, automate and streamline the permitting process, removing the 

inefficiencies of paper or non-integrated plan review solutions. For more information, visit 

avolvesoftware.com. 
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